An ultrastructural study of thrombomodulin endocytosis: internalization occurs via clathrin-coated and non-coated pits.
The regulation of thrombomodulin (TM) expression has been reported to occur by several mechanisms. We have examined constitutive internalization of TM using immunofluorescent and electron microscopic (EM) methods. A cell model was developed to study this process by introducing TM DNA into COS-7 cells for expression. The recombinant TM was determined to behave similarly to native TM from human umbilical vein endothelial cells (HUVEC) with respect to M(r) and cell surface functional activity. The transfected cells expressed 8-100-fold more functional TM per cell than HUVEC. Immunofluorescent studies on these cells indicated that anti-TM antibody-TM complex was internalized in a time- and temperature-dependent manner, with internalization detectable within 10 minutes. When the cells were incubated at 4 degrees C with gold-labelled anti-TM antibody, most of the gold particles were surface bound and detected by EM as individual particles or clusters of 2 or 3 particles. Initiation of endocytosis for 10 to 60 minutes resulted in a redistribution of gold particles into small clusters predominantly in non-coated pits and rarely in clathrin-coated pits, subsequently in early endosomes, multivesicular bodies, and lysosomes. Similar studies were performed with gold-conjugated thrombin, demonstrating a similar route of intracellular processing. These studies provide ultrastructural evidence that the process of endocytosis of TM involves the participation of both clathrin-coated and non-coated pits and vesicles, but that the latter process predominates. Further structure/function studies are indicated using our cell model, since defects in the endocytic pathway of this important anticoagulant receptor may contribute to the development of thromboembolic disease.